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SPECIAL NOTES:
BUILDING CLOSURE: The Carnegie Center's building remains closed to the public. Staff is not currently working fulltime in the building and voicemails may not be checked regularly. For most communication needs, please email.
ONLINE CLASSES & EVENTS: Our spring season of classes and events will be happening online. A Zoom account is
required. To create an account and download the software, go to www.Zoom.us.
REGISTRATION: Registration closes on 4:00 pm the day before a class begins. Further, we are unfortunately unable to
accomodate joining a class after the start date.
EARLY LEARNERS, KIDS, & TEENS: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren)
for classes designated for their current grade level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email
our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

EVENTS
Special note: Events this spring will happen online via Zoom. A Zoom account is required in most cases. To create an account and download the software, go to www.Zoom.us.

Kentucky Great Writers Series

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: March 23, April 20, & May 18 • FREE
Join us online to hear from authors featured in the 2020–2021 Kentucky Great Writers Series. Zoom ID codes will be available on our website and Facebook
event pages; stay tuned for time and platform updates. See page 5 for more details. Kentucky Great Writers Series is sponsored by Kentucky Arts Council,
LexArts, Reitzel Cook, WUKY 91.3 FM, and Nate's Coffee.

Writing Critique Night

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Tuesday, May 4, 7 –8:30pm • FREE
REGISTRATION/SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Friday, April 30
Receive feedback on your first page from a panel of authors, editors, and/or agents. Upon registration (which will open approximately two weeks before the
event), please submit your first page (250 words/one page max; double-spaced, 12-point font; with the genre typed at the top of the page) of your work to
INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org. Submissions will be accepted via email until Friday, April 30, and pieces read at the event will be selected at random. A reader
will read your piece aloud so it remains anonymous. We will get through as many submissions as possible. Time is limited. Even if we don’t read your piece,
you will still benefit from listening to the feedback.

Young Women Writers Project Reading

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Tuesday, May 11, 5:30pm • FREE
Join us for a virtual reading by the high school participants of the 2021 Young Women Writers Project.

Saturday-Sunday, June 5–6, 2021
The 2021 Books-in-Progress Conference, featuring award-winnig poet Ada Limon, is happening virtually on Saturday, June 5 and Sunday, June 6, with an
optional pre-conference session, First Page Critique sessions, and a Zoom happy hour. Immerse yourself in craft and business workshops led by top authors
and writing professionals, including Carter Sickels, Hannah Pittard, Erik Reece, and more. See page 4 for details.

CONTESTS
GENERAL CONTEST INFO: For all contests, please use the registration link online to submit a $10 reading fee per entry. Once you have registered, submit
your entries via email to Contests@CarnegieCenterLex.org. In the email, please include the writer’s name, address, e-mail address, phone number, and date
of birth; names and contact information should NOT appear on the manuscript itself. Entries must be received by submission deadlines listed. If you prefer
to send your entry via snail mail, send to: [Contest Name], Carnegie Center, 251 W. Second Street, Lexington, KY 40507. Please include a cover sheet with
required information and ensure postmark by submission deadline. Entries will be judged by qualified panels. Winners and finalists will be invited to read
during public, virtual events on the dates listed below.

Next Great Writers Contest

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Friday, April 30
VIRTUAL READING: SUMMER DATE TBA
Writers are invited to submit manuscripts of fiction or nonfiction prose (up to 2,000 words) or poetry (up to five poems). The prize is $150 for first place and
$100 for second place. Refer to general contest info above for how to submit.

EVENTS & CONTESTS

2021 Books-in-Progress Conference featuring Ada Limón

FICTION
Writing Kids’ Books

with Marcia Thornton Jones

Mondays, April 5–May 1 7, noon–1:30pm • $91
Find focus, gain confidence, and learn about writing fiction for kids through discussion, peer-sharing, and writing exercises. Come with a work-in-progress—
or at least an idea for one. Led by Marcia Thornton Jones, an award-winning author who has published more than 130 books for children with sales totaling
more than 43 million copies world-wide. [ALL LEVELS]

Time in Fiction

New!

with Randi Ewing

Mondays, April 5–May 10, 5:30– 7pm • $ 78
Writers are both time travelers and inventors of time machines. We manipulate time, slow it down, speed it up, collapse it and encapsulate it. In this class,
participants will examine how authors have used structure, memory, point of view and tense to create narratives that move at their own pace, double back
on themselves, and suspend their readers in time. Our discoveries will feed participants’ own stories in which time will play a central role. The class, led by
fiction writer Randi Ewing, will have a workshop component and is welcome to writers of all genres and levels. [ALL LEVELS]

Fiction Writing Group

with Sarah Combs

Wednesdays, April 7–May 19, 11am–1pm • $104
This is an opportunity for fiction writers of all genres and levels of experience. Through hands-on writing exercises and discussion of contemporary fiction, we
will examine such nuts-and-bolts elements as voice, point of view, mood, and plot. Led by Sarah Combs, author of the YA novels Breakfast Served Anytime
and The Light Fantastic , both published by Candlewick Press. [ALL LEVELS]

Making the Familiar Magical

with Elizabeth Kilcoyne

1x class

New!

Sci-Fi & Fantasy Writing Group

with Brittany Jackson

Mondays, April 12–May 1 7, 5:30– 7 pm • $ 7 8
Join an imaginative, diverse group of genre writers looking to improve and expand their abilities in these forms of fiction. This is a chance to learn sci-fi and
fantasy writing tips, get feedback from others, and gain confidence as you write in these genres. Horror is also welcome. Brittany Jackson is a longtime writer
and editor with deep knowledge and passion for these genres. She has worked with many award winning authors and industry professionals through her roles
as a bookseller, critique group leader, and retreat center liaison. [ALL LEVELS]

Write a Novel in 6 Months

with Marcia Thornton Jones

Fourth Saturday of each month, April through September, 10:30am–1:30pm • $132
This once-a-month workshop provides writers options for structuring their novels, developing pivotal plot scenes, writing prompts designed to help writers
make forward progress, and group mentoring/brainstorming to help break through obstacles. Feel free to bring your lunch. Led by Marcia Thornton Jones,
an award-winning author who has published more than 130 books for children with sales totaling more than 43 million copies world-wide. [INTERMEDIATE/
ADVANCED]

How to Write a Novel in 30 Days

with Jennifer Mattox,Kentucky Great Writers Series Coordinator

1x class

PRE-RECORDED WEBINAR: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $30
Can you write 50,000 words toward a novel in one month? Yes you can! This ten-time National Novel Writing Month winner will share with you how it’s
done while living a busy life. The seminar includes strategies for meeting your word count, writing a quick first draft, and keeping track of your storyline
and characters. Are you up for the challenge? Led by Jennifer Mattox, whose fiction is represented by the John Hawkins & Associates literary agency. [ALL
LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Saturday, April 10, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Learn how to include folkore, imagery, local culture and flavor in your fictional world-building. We will discuss how diverse yet critical aspects—from
weather to religion, cultural norms to current societal shifts—can be applied to your fiction to make your work come alive. Especially since COVID has made
our worlds smaller, it’s a good time to take what we know and imagine it in a new reality. Elizabeth Kilcoyne is a YA author from Lexington, whose first novel,
Wake the Bones , will be published by Wednesday Books in summer of 2022. [ALL LEVELS]

NONFICTION
Writing What Is: A Writing Circle for BIPOC Womyn with LeTonia Jones & Tanya Torp
Saturdays, April 3–May 8, 10am–noon • SOLD OUT!
Join a lively, diverse group of people exploring nonfiction writing, including personal essays, columns, magazine pieces, and autobiography. This is a chance
to limber up as a writer, get feedback from others, and gain confidence in an affirming atmosphere. Neil is the author of FatherLoss: How Sons Deal With the
Deaths of Their Dads (Hyperion) and VoiceMale: What Husbands Really Think About Their Marriages (Simon & Schuster). [ALL LEVELS]

Family Story Writing: Creating Artifacts of Memory with Laverne Zabielski

New!

Mondays, April 5–May 24, noon–1:30pm • $104
Perception and personal experiences are the key to gathering an interesting family legacy. You know the story. You’ve been writing or telling it for years.
You’ve been listening. You know the genealogy. Now it’s time to create artifacts of memory to be passed down for years to come. Using old photographs we
will write in class to mine memories and excavate details. We will edit these stories to create short narratives and poems. The stories written can be used to
create small chapbooks, or chapters for a larger legacy memoir. Laverne Zabielski is a writer, artist, and publisher of Act of Power Press. She received her MFA
in writing at Spalding University in Louisville. She has taught classes and published chapbooks for writers nationally and internationally since 1994. [ALL
LEVELS]

Nonfiction Writing Group with Neil Chethik, Carnegie Center Executive Director
Tuesdays, April 6–May 25, noon–1:30pm • $104
Join a lively, diverse group of people exploring nonfiction writing, including personal essays, columns, magazine pieces, and autobiography. This is a chance
to limber up as a writer, get feedback from others, and gain confidence in an affirming atmosphere. Neil is the author of FatherLoss: How Sons Deal With the
Deaths of Their Dads (Hyperion) and VoiceMale: What Husbands Really Think About Their Marriages (Simon & Schuster). [ALL LEVELS]

Writing the Stories of Your Life with Sylvia Lovely

The Basics of Starting a Successful Freelance Career with Liz Carey

New!

Food Writing, Part II: Pitching Your Work with Ashlie Stevens

New!

Thursdays, April 8–May 13, 5:30– 7 pm • $ 78
For anyone who has ever wanted to freelance write, this class will teach you what freelance writing is, how to get assignments, what tools of the trade you'll
need and how to manage the business end of freelance writing. By the end of this class, you'll not only know where to look for ideas and markets, but you'll
have a pitch letter and story to submit to publication editors. Liz Carey has been a freelance writer for the past five years, after a 20-plus year career as a
reporter. She’s won more than 30 national, statewide and regional awards for her writing and reporting. [ALL LEVELS]

Mondays, April 12–May 3, 5:30– 7pm • $52
If you've taken our 'Introduction to Food Writing' course—or you've spent time working independently on your food writing—this class can help you take
your career to the next level. Instructor Ashlie Stevens will help you perfect the basics of crafting pitches that communicate to editors exactly what you want
to write, while also identifying which local, regional and national markets will be the most profitable for you. The course will include portfolio and successful
(and not-so-successful) pitch examples from national food writers, as well as personalized pitch feedback Ashlie Stevens is a Louisville-based food and
spirits writer whose work has appeared in and on NPR , Eater , The Atlantic , National Geographic , Slate and Vice ; right now, she's on the food and culture desk
at Salon . [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Wednesdays, April 7 –21, 6– 7:30pm • Visit goodfoods.coop to register
Join Sylvia Lovely for a three-part seminar series on how to write the stories of your life. From cave wall hieroglyphics to the great literary
works, we are hard-wired to describe and understand our lives and the times in which we live through stories. Some say, “I do not have a story.”
Not true. Perhaps your story is about a difficult time in your life with lessons learned, maybe about a moment of triumph, how you adapted to the pandemic
or are processing your role in our country’s ongoing struggle for social justice, or even simply a small act that holds significant meaning to you. Come
prepared to share your writing with others and hear the stories of your classmates. Being well over 50 and having experienced life learning lessons through
adversity, Sylvia Lovely has written her own story as a witness to a life with moments of crushing defeat and ultimately triumph. This class is offered in
partnership with our friends at Good Foods Co-op. [ALL LEVELS]

NONFICTION
Writing Memoir/Writing History: Using Context, Family Documents, and Imagination
with Sallie Bingham

Monday–Friday, April 19–23, 2:30–5:30pm • $130
We need to expand our understanding of memoir; it is actually the writing of history from often ignored points of view. From researching a time period, to
fearlessly making use of family letters and other papers, to unfettering your imagination to fill in the blanks, this writing intensive will inspire you to make
your memoir more interesting and to take your writing more seriously. Sallie Bingham is an American author, playwright, poet, teacher, feminist activist, and
philanthropist. Her most recent books (2020) are The Silver Swan: In Search of Doris Duke (Farrar, Straus & Giroux) and Treason: A Sallie Bingham Reader
(Sarabande Books). [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

Writing the Personal Essay with Janna McMahan

New!

Mondays, April 19–May 24, 5:30– 7pm • $ 78
Are you witty, funny or insightful? Do you have opinions and experiences that would make a great contribution to one of your favorite magazines? Or would
you like to write down your thoughts for loved ones or friends? Personal essays are a combination of memoir, opinion, experience and creativity. How do
you frame your personal essay to reach a wide audience (or a particular audience) and resonate in ways people find entertaining? Personal essays can help
get your name in print while forming an audience around your take on the world. Janna McMahan is an award-winning, national-bestselling author of three
novels, a novella, numerous short stories and of course, lots of personal essays. [ALL LEVELS]

Savoring Your Words: Writing Your Food Traditions with Ellen Birkett Morris

1x class
Wednesdays, May 5, 6–8pm • $30 ($2 7 for Good Foods Co-op owners) • Visit goodfoods.coop to register
“Pull up a chair. Take a taste. Come join us. Life is so endlessly delicious.” — Ruth Reichl
Learn how to convey the most elemental of experiences in words that will be savored long after your work is read. We'll read compelling food
narratives and give you the ingredients to create essays that capture your food heritage. Ellen Birkett Morris has written about food for Cooking Light ,
The National Culinary Review , NPR’s Kitchen Window , Gastronomica , Alimentum and The Courier-Journal . Ellen edited an international cookbook for the
Louisville Metro Office for International Affairs, based in Louisville, Kentucky, where she resides. This class is offered in partnership with our friends at
Good Foods Co-op. [ALL LEVELS]

Consider the Sonnet with Leatha Kendrick

New!

Tuesdays, April 6–May 11, 4–5:30pm • SOLD OUT!
Over the centuries the sonnet has been an amazingly elastic form, adapted and even subverted in the service of rebelling against the tradition it represents.
The form has been remade to suit the language of its composition or the style of its writer or the demands of the historical and cultural moment. During this
six-week meander through the sonnet form, we will read and write a range of different kinds of sonnet. We will consider how form and content interact as you
draft a poem. What are the advantages of writing toward (or against) a fixed form like the sonnet? Our aim will be to make the sonnet’s structure into a rib
cage from which our own poems breathe. Leatha Kendrick’s most recent book of poetry, And Luckier , has just been published by Accents Publishing. She has
published essays, short fiction, and five books of poetry and has enjoyed teaching at the Carnegie Center for 18 years. [ALL LEVELS]

Common Verses: An Exploration of Poetry Writing with Misty Skaggs

New!

Thursdays, April 15–May 20, 5:30– 7pm • $ 78
Too often, poetry gets a reputation as being inaccessible, uptight or strictly academic. When folks think of this literary genre, they often think structure and
stanza, lineation and limitation. It can be tedious and intimidating to consider. But poetry stripped down to the bare bones is much more! It is passion on a
page. Backwoods activist and barefoot poet Misty Skaggs will smash any preconceptions of the form to bits during the course Common Verses. Together the
participants will explore poetry as a tool for expression, across classes and education levels. Basic concepts of the genre will be explored in an approachable
way and each student will leave with new work to explore and expand as well as a level of comfort reading and talking about poetry. Misty Skaggs is an
author, artist and activist from the backwoods of Eastern Kentucky. Her work reflects radical redneck sensibilities passed down through Appalachian generations. [ALL LEVELS]

Turning Life Experience into Poetry with Ellen Birkett Morris

1x class

Saturday, May 15, 1–3pm • $30
Whether it is Robert Frost’s walk through the woods on a snowy evening or Billy Collins’ creation of a lanyard at camp, specific events often serve as an
anchor for poems that capture the mystery, majesty and humor of life. In this seminar, we’ll examine several poems that use specific experiences to bring the
reader to universal conclusions and help you create your own. Ellen Birkett Morris is the Pushcart Prize-nominated author of Lost Girls: Short Stories and
Surrender (Finishing Line Press). [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

POETRY

PUBLISHING
Querying Agents: Novels

with Jennifer Hester Mattox, Kentucky Great Writers Series Coordinator

1x class

OPTION 1 – ONLINE & LIVE VIA ZOOM: Tuesday, March 30, 7–9pm • $30
OPTION 2 – RECORDED VIDEO OF LIVE CLASS: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering (after March 30) • $30
Learn the process for seeking a literary agent, from beginning to end: where to find agents, the formula for writing a query letter, what
may be required in your submission package, how to keep track of query submissions, and the proper etiquette for interacting with agents.
Though your novel must be complete before you submit to literary agents, you do not need to be finished in order to register for this
seminar. Led by Jennifer Mattox, whose fiction is represented by the John Hawkins & Associates literary agency. This class is offered in
partnership with our friends at Louisville Literary Arts. [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

What’s Next After Your Book is Published? Marketing & Promotion of Your Book

New!

with Julia Royston

Wednesdays, April 7–21, 7 –8:30pm • $39
If you thought writing your book was the hardest part of the writing journey, it is not. It is marketing and promoting your book. Even if your book is not yet
finished, get a jump on the marketing and promotional process that is key to selling your book. Julia Royston is an author, publisher, coach, and speaker who
owns BK Royston Publishing and Royal Media and Publishing, which are both full-service writing coaching, book publishing, and promotional services. She is
an author of 55 books, published more than 300 books, and coached 200+ authors to write and publish their books. [ALL LEVELS]

Introduction to Self-Publishing with Andrew Shaffer

1x class

Saturday, April 1 7 , 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Publishing your own work has never been easier. Unfortunately, if you’re new to self-publishing, you can end up thousands of dollars in the hole before ever
selling a single book. If you know what pitfalls to avoid, however, you can professionally publish your own books without breaking the bank. Learn the basics
of cover design, ebook and print book formatting, and self-publishing. Led by Andrew Shaffer, New York Times bestselling author of both traditionally and
self-published books. [ALL LEVELS]

The Last Draft: The Basics of Revision and Editing for Novelists with Tiffany Reisz

1x class

PRE-RECORDED WEBINAR: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $30
In this two-hour webinar, led by USA Today best-selling author Tiffany Reisz, you will learn tips, tools, and techniques for revising and self-editing your fiction in preparation for querying, submission, traditional or self-publication. Please contact INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org after registering. [INTERMEDIATE]

Carnegie's literary arts programs are supported by
The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, provides operating support to the Carnegie Center with state tax dollars
and federal funding from the National Endowment for the Arts.
All Carnegie Center programs are made possible through the
generous support of LexArts. In 2020–21, the Carnegie Center
received a total of $30,000 in unrestricted support.

Funding has been provided by Kentucky Humanities (KH) and the
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) as part of the
CARES Act economic stabilization plan of 2020. Any views, findings,
conclusions, or recommendations expressed in Carnegie programs do
not necessarily represent those of the NEH or KH.

Reitzel Cook Foundation
The Literary Arts Emergency Fund

ADULT WRITING

EDITING/REVISION

GENRE/OTHER

Grantwriting Basics

with Jennifer Hester Mattox, Carnegie Center Development Director

1x class

PRE-RECORDED WEBINAR: Link will be emailed to you within 2 business days of registering • $35
Writing a grant (or learning where to find one) can be daunting, but it doesn’t need to be. Learn the basics about grant research, how to write a grant, what
to include in your proposal and project budgets, the do’s and don’ts of grantwriting, and more! This 90-minute class is geared toward grantwriting for nonprofit organizations and artists. Led by Jennifer Hester Mattox, who has 20 years of grantwriting experience. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Retreat with Marcia Thornton Jones
Monday, March 29–Friday, April 2, 10:30am–4pm • $130
Break through writing obstacles during this virtual, online week-long writing retreat designed to provide motivation and promote writing flow. Each day of
this retreat will include: a Zoom session in the morning & afternoon for freewriting exercises, goal-setting, independent writing time, craft discussions, and
problem-solving sessions to help break through blocks. The retreat will culminate with a share/response session featuring a selection of the week’s writing.
Led by Marcia Thornton Jones, an award-winning author who has published more than 130 books for children with sales totaling more than 43 million copies
worldwide. [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

Q-munity: LGBTQ Reading & Writing Group with Jay McCoy

Tuesdays, April 6–May 11, 5:30– 7 pm • FREE
Writing may be a solitary endeavor, but writers grow in their craft when they find someone to provide feedback and support. Contoured to the LGBTQ community, this group will allow you to explore your authentic voice and expression while discovering the rich history and current landscape of LGBTQ writing.
Welcoming of all genres, writing levels, and identities, it will be a generative workshop with in-class free writing and directed exercises. You will have the
opportunity to share your writing (or not) in a public group reading at the end of the class. New and returning students are welcome. Jay McCoy has served
the local writing community for years through mentoring, teaching classes, and co-hosting open mic series. [ALL LEVELS]

Stand-Up Comedy Writing with Josh Fillipowski

Seniors Writing Group with Sarah Combs
Fridays, April 9–May 28, 10:30am–noon • $104
If you’ve reached that golden age, join this group, which features cross-genre writing prompts; feedback for family stories, memoirs, poems, and fiction; tips
for reading and publishing your work; and lively conversation and fellowship. Led by Sarah Combs, author of the YA novels Breakfast Served Anytime and The
Light Fantastic , both published by Candlewick Press. This class is open to Fayette County residents 60 years of age and over. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Group for Young Adults with Brittany Jackson
Tuesdays, April 13–May 18, 8–9:30pm • FREE
Each session, we’ll discuss published work and write with in-class exercises. There will be opportunities to share your work for feedback. Open to all genres
and levels. This class is for emerging writers under 35 and serves to provide a welcoming space. Brittany Jackson is a writer, editor, and workshop leader with
years of experience in the publishing industry. [ALL LEVELS]

Free Writing Practice with Leslie Dodd
Fridays, April 16–May 28, noon–1:30pm • FREE
This practice offers writers the opportunity to engage in a creative and communicative loop without judgment. We write from a variety of prompts designed
to get writers to loosen their inner censor and simply get words on the page. After each timed session, writers read aloud their new work to the other participating members who respond by recalling words or images that resonated. This zen-like practice originated in Natalie Goldberg’s Writing Down the Bones . Led
by Leslie Dodd: painter, poet, songwriter, and aspiring folk opera writer, who has enthusiastically attended Writing Practice for many years. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Wednesdays, April 7–May 12, 7:30–9pm • $ 7 8
Have you ever thought about trying stand-up comedy? Or do you want to take your stand-up and comedy writing to the next level? This workshop will
help you find your inner comedic voice, whittle down to find the funny, or punch-up what already is. Students will also be advised on several opportunities
outside of class to perform. Teacher and comedian Josh Filipowski will have you laughing and learning. Filipowski has produced and performed in countless
comedy shows nationally and internationally, produced projects for NBC, and contributed to T he Howard Stern Show (SiriusXM) & The Complete Idiot's Guide
to Jokes (Alpha/Penguin). [ALL LEVELS]

GENRE/OTHER
Writing Diversity Right with Claudia Love Mair

Saturday, April 1 7, 2-4pm • $30
Have you always wanted to make your writing more diverse, but were afraid of getting it wrong? Write Diversity Right is the single session, generative
workshop that will help you identify colorblindness, otherness, and stereotypes in your work, in a safe, non-judgmental environment. Claudia Love Mair is a
writing teacher and the Coordinator for the Kentucky Black Writer’s Collaborative. She holds an MFA from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

Conference Prep: The Pitch, First Page Critique, & More with Jennifer Hester Mattox

1x class

OPTION 1 – ONLINE & LIVE VIA ZOOM: Saturday, May 1, 11:30am–1:30pm • FREE
OPTION 2 – RECORDED VIDEO OF LIVE CLASS: Link will be emailed to you within two days of registering (after May 5) • FREE
This class is only available with registration to the 2021 Books-in-Progress Conference. If you’re serious about your writing, you’ll want to hear some helpful
tips before you attend the Books-in-Progress Conference. We’ll discuss how to pitch to an agent, what to expect from the First Page Critique Panel, and
ways networking with the literary community can benefit you. This seminar is led by one of the conference organizers. Completion of the “Querying Agents:
Novels” seminar is recommended, but not required. [ALL LEVELS]

Through the Goal Posts with Karen Leet

1x class

New!

Saturday, May 15, 10:30 am–12:30pm • $30
How to set goals as a writer and how to go after those goals to make your writing dreams come true. How can you know when you reach your goals—all your
writing hopes and dreams—unless you know what those goals are and form a plan to reach them? Let's do it now! Right into the end zone! With more than
600 published stories and articles, six published books, and plenty of teaching time in her background, Karen M. Leet enjoys working with writers of all ages
and backgrounds. [ALL LEVELS]

Becoming an Outdoor Writer with Bill Carman

1x class

New!

SPECIAL INTERESTS
Monthly Book Discussion

with Alan Church

Fourth Tuesday of each month, January through November, 5:30– 7 pm • FREE
Join us for discussion of contemporary and classic novels as well as nonfiction, chosen by the group. This group has been meeting since 1993 and always welcomes new members! For current selections or more information, contact Alan at church11@webtv.net or 859-252- 7 041. Alan Church, PhD is a retired clinical
psychologist who has recently taken graduate courses in literature. [ALL LEVELS]

Brown Bag Book Discussion

with Jan Isenhour

Thursdays, April 8–May 2 7, noon–1pm • FREE
An informal discussion group focusing on literature by and about women. Be prepared to buy or check out from the library the works selected. Contact the
Carnegie Center for the updated book list. Jan Isenhour, former Executive Director of the Carnegie Center, has facilitated the Brown Bag group since it began
in 1995. She has an M.A. in literature and taught at the University of Kentucky. [ALL LEVELS]

Art & Soul

with Claudia Love Mair

New!

Thursdays, April 8–May 13, 5:30– 7pm • $ 7 8
Art & Soul is a hearty gumbo of exercises, rituals, and affirming activities designed to release the creative spirit within. Based on the Dorothy Randall’s Soul
Between the Lines, Art & Soul helps you connect spirituality and creativity through writing. Drawing from a wide range of cultural experiences, from African
and Indigenous people of the Americas spirituality to pop culture icons, Art & Soul will change your writing, and possibly your life. Claudia Love Mair is a
writing teacher and the Coordinator for the Kentucky Black Writer’s Collaborative. She holds an MFA from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Sunday, May 23, 1pm–5pm • $60 • Takes place at McConnell Springs Park, 416 Rebmann Lane, Lexington
Join us outside (following all applicable local health guidelines) at McConnell Springs Park to learn about the many forms of ‘outdoor writing’—from
creative nonfiction (Steven Rinella), fiction (Ernest Hemingway), to the combination of both (Norman Maclean). This extensive market included magazine stories, of course—but it also includes book-length essays, novels, and even weekly newspaper columns. The outdoor industry adds $ 7 0 billion to the American
economy, and the people spending that money enjoy reading about the object of their passion. This class will encourage open dialogue, sharing work, as well
as writing experiences. Topics will include: choosing subjects, establishing your voice, opening lines, research, narrative, cliffhangers, format, illustrations,
the markets, and getting published. Bill Carman is an active hunting and fishing guide and has published two books and dozens of magazine articles. His third
book, Saving Noah-Love, Murder and Kentucky Politics , will be released in January. [ALL LEVELS]
Please note: This class may be canceled or postponed due to weather or local health guidelines this spring.

FRENCH
If you have questions about which level is right for you, email Erica House at yoginifrancaise@gmail.com. Erica House has been teaching French to children and adults for more than
20 years, and has lived various regions of France.

Level 1

with Erica House

Level 2

with Erica House

Level 3

with Erica House

Wednesdays, April 7–May 19, 5:30– 7pm • $91
This very introductory-level class is designed for the ultra beginner. We will introduce salutations, pronouns, vocabulary, some prepositions, and some verb
conjugations. We will work on pronunciation, personal interests, and question-asking. Expect role-playing and repetition. By the end of the season, you will
be able to present yourself to the class!
Required text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester, PhD. Please purchase on your own.

Mondays, April 5–May 1 7, 5:30– 7 pm • $91
We will continue to add verbs, vocabulary, and expressions to our repertoire. We will practice pronunciation and reading comprehension by reading aloud.
Required text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester, PhD. Please purchase on your own.

Mondays, April 5–May 1 7, 10:30am–noon • $91
We will review and build from previous levels and apply through creative mediums, including reading aloud from a book of short stories. We will gain more
access to vocabulary, verbs, and grammar. A basic knowledge of the passé composé and imparfait required.
Required text: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Intermédiare), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Odile Thiévenaz, and Short Stories in French for Beginners
by Olly Richards. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

Tuesdays, April 6–May 18, 5:30– 7pm, $91
We now have gained enough tools from the previous levels to delve more easily into reading texts and discussing through conversation. We will revisit
certain grammar sections and read aloud from a well-known and fun book that withstands the centuries.
Required text: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Intermédiare), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Odile Thiévenaz, and Les Malheurs de Sophie by Comtesse
de Ségur. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

Level 5

with Erica House

Mondays, April 5–May 1 7, noon–1:30pm • $91
An adequate understanding of the written and spoken French word required. We will brush up on grammar, and delve into a theatre script designed to spur
conversation and to enhance our vocabulary and grammar. This course is challenging and accessible.
Required texts: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Perfectionnement),4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Alina Kostucki, and Maigret et le Voleur Paresseux by
Georges Simenon. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Perfectionnement-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

ADULT LANGUAGES

Level 4 with Erica House

SPANISH
Level 1

with Dr. Maria Gomez

Level 2

with Paul Brown

Level 3

with Daniel Batten

Thursdays, April 8–May 20, 5:30– 7pm • $91
Students will learn basic Spanish grammar, vocabulary, common expressions, greetings, survival phrases, and some discussion of cultural aspects in
Spanish-speaking countries. Open to beginners and students who would like to refresh their knowledge of basic Spanish. The goal is to complete the first 5
units from the textbook during class. Dr. Maria Gomez is a public health researcher and expert advisor in community health, and she has taught a variety of
Spanish courses at the college and community levels.
Required text: Barron’s Spanish Now! Level 1, 8th ed. Please purchase text on your own.

Wednesdays, April 7–May 19, 5:30– 7pm • $91
We will continue to add vocabulary, verbs, and verb tenses. Students will apply skills learned in Spanish Level 1 and will engage in more active conversation,
expressions, and general scenarios related to work, travel, business, health, and others. Paul Brown earned his MA in Spanish from Middlebury College in
2003. Since then, he has taught Spanish for Upward Bound, Henry Clay High School, and UK. Furthermore, he has spent many years passionately advocating for equal rights for immigrants and the LGBTQ+ community. He has sat on several community boards and believes education is our best investment in
Kentucky’s future.
Required text: Barron’s Spanish Now! Level 1, 8th ed. Please purchase on your own.

Mondays, April 5–May 10, 5:30– 7 pm • $ 78
This course will focus on developing oral communication skills through thoughtful conversations and enlightening debates. Students will choose which topics
they wish to discuss in each class, such as giving recommendations on what to do in Lexington, talking about a past trip, or commenting on a particular current event. Danny Batten has worked and studied throughout South America and holds a Master's degree in Spanish from Middlebury College. He has taught
Spanish for a number of years and loves using language to explore culture.

Just Enough Italian with Andrea Branchini

LEVEL 2: Tuesdays, April 2 7–May 25, 5:30– 7:15pm • $ 7 8
Get started on the way to communicating in Italian and appreciating Italian culture. In this course in conversational Italian, you’ll learn fundamentals of
the language through exercises, poems, songs, and practice. Andrea Branchini has lived and worked in five countries and has a philosophy degree from the
University of Bologna.

ESL
ESL for Adults

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, in-person evening ESL classes have temporarily been put on hold. Please check our website under LANGUAGES at CarnegieCenterLex.org for updates.

ADULT LANGUAGES

ITALIAN

EARLY LEARNERS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Toddler & Early Learner Book Club with Glenna Holloway
Saturday, May 15, 10:30–11:15am • FREE
AGES 3-5 YEARS OLD & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Join us for a virtual story-time, parent-assisted activities, and free books designed to encourage
early excitement for reading through hands-on activities for parent and child. This laid-back atmosphere is friendly to busy toddlers and preschoolers and is
a great first introduction to a story time setting. A free book and craft package will be mailed to the first 10 registered families (to addresses registered with
the Carnegie Center). With experience in both performing and teaching, Glenna Holloway brings with her a love for children and books. Her goal is to teach
practical skills while instilling a joy for learning. Funded by PNC Foundation.

Literacy for Little Ones: Fun with Books & Sounds with Melissa Johnson-Farris

Tuesdays, April 2 7 –May 18, 10–10:45am • FREE
NEWBORNS TO 3-YEAR-OLDS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Formerly Click, Clack, Moo: Fun with Sounds. It’s never too early to have fun with books and sounds.
This weekly virtual newsletter and class will help you introduce your little one to oral language skills. Through engaging book-themed activities, we will encourage children to make associations between letters, sounds, and their own voice! Learn creative ways to use books in your daily activities with your little
one. A free book and craft package will be mailed to first 10 registered families (to addresses registered with the Carnegie Center). Led by speech-language
pathologist Melissa Johnson-Farris. Funded by PNC Foundation.

Family Fun & Learning Nights are now happening remotely! Enjoy free books, learning and activity packets, and follow-along craft and story time videos
created specially for each event. Family Fun & Learning Nights are recommended for families with children ages 3–12. Supplies are limited and registration
is required. Registration opens two weeks before each event. Specific dates TBA this spring. Visit CarnegieCenterLex.org for updates. Sponsored by Toyota
Motor Manufacturing of Kentucky and Old National Bank Foundation. Reading and writing activities sponsored by Bluegrass Community Foundation.

April: Celebrate the Earth
May: Celebrate Children's Literature

Old National
Bank Foundation

Carnegie's children's classes are sponsored by

Old National
Bank Foundation

EARLY LEARNERS & KIDS

FAMILY FUN & LEARNING

KIDS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Lower Elementary Reading & Grammar with Martha Crumbie
Mondays, April 5–May 24, 4–5pm • FREE
GRADES 1–2: Reading aloud to children has been shown to improve their reading skill—but did you also know that it helps their writing, communication
skills, logical thinking, and concentration? Join us for an interactive reading session that kids, even struggling readers, are sure to love. We'll make a book
come alive by involving students in the discussion of plot, character, and theme. Then we'll move on to the rules of grammar, punctuation, capitalization,
spelling, and the writing process, all while strengthening reading skills. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special education and
has more than 24 years of teaching experience. Funded by Blue Grass Community Foundation.

Upper Elementary Reading & Grammar with Martha Crumbie
Tuesdays, April 6–May 25, 4–5pm • FREE
GRADES 3–5: Reading aloud to children has been shown to improve their reading skill—but did you also know that it helps their writing, communication
skills, logical thinking, and concentration? Join us for an interactive reading session that kids, even struggling readers, are sure to love. We'll make a book
come alive by involving students in the discussion of plot, character, and theme. Then we'll move on to the rules of grammar, punctuation, capitalization,
spelling, and the writing process, all while strengthening reading skills. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special education and
has more than 24 years of teaching experience. Funded by Blue Grass Community Foundation.

How to Make Epic Games in Scratch with Sulaiman & Raphael Jackson
Mondays, April 5–May 10, 4–5pm • SOLD OUT!
GRADES 3–8: Have you ever wondered how video games are made? Want to take your skills to the next level? Go behind the screen with Scratch 3.0. Join us
virtually to learn all the basics you need to make your first arcade game or upgrade your coding proficiency. You will learn how to make awesome 2-D games
and create the art for them. Scratch is completely accessible online with or without a scratch account. Fifteen-year-old Sulaiman Jackson (Sully), known by
his 4,000 followers as SullyBully, has created over a hundred Scratch projects since 2013. Sully is proficient in Unity/C# and HTML /CSS. His mobile games
can be found on the Google Play Store and the App Store, and his coding tutorials are available on the Jackson Academy YouTube channel. Sulaiman is
currently a freshman at Baker College, where he is studying Game/Software Development. Former teacher Raphael Jackson is the co-founder of the Jackson
Academy, a non-profit educational organization that promotes peer-based mastery learning in the creative arts.

Tuesdays, April 6–2 7 , 4:30–5:30pm • SOLD OUT!
GRADES 1–5: Give your child the advantage of learning French at an early age. Besides enhancing memory and developing better problem-solving and critical
thinking skills, learning a foreign language can be FUN! We will learn French through songs, games, stories, and more. À bientôt! Erica House has lived in
various regions of France and has been teaching French to children and adults for more than 20 years.

Girl Power Book Club with Cierra Pickens-Spaulding

Wednesdays, April 7-28, 4–5pm • SOLD OUT!
GRADES 3-5: This is a virtual, interactive, and engaging book club where Cierra will lead the girls through an empowering book that will build self-esteem
and increase social and emotional confidence. Participants will receive a free copy of the featured book and fun craft supplies. We will gather virtually weekly
for four weeks to read, create, and grow together as a group. Led by Cierra Spaulding, founder of Masterpiece Creative Group and an educator who has served
children across the state in various capacities for more than 10 years.

KIDS

French for Kids with Erica House

KIDS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Outstanding Writers League (OWL)

with Carole Johnston

Wednesdays, April 7–May 19, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 4–5: Hone your writing skills in a creative, hands-on environment! Together, we’ll explore how writing can be fun as we play writing games and write
stories, poems, and more. This class will be online, but may also have outdoor meetings at the Carnegie Center, dependent upon community health guidelines. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library media specialist for grades K–8 and former creative writing instructor for the SCAPA program at
Lafayette High School. Funded by Blue Grass Community Foundation.

OWLets (Outstanding Writers League for Grades 2-3) with Manya Tiwari

Wednesdays, April 7–May 19, 5–6pm • SOLD OUT!
GRADES 2–3: Inspire your writing skills in a creative, hands-on environment! Together, we’ll explore how writing can be fun as we play writing games and
write stories, poems, and more. This class will be online, but may also have outdoor meetings at the Carnegie Center, dependent upon community health
guidelines. Manya Tiwari is a junior at SCAPA Lafayette in the area of Literary Arts; she is also a former student of Carole Johnston, who leads our OWL class
in conjunction with this class. Manya taught younger students this summer and under Carole's guidance she very much enjoys working with elementary-aged
kids to help them flourish in their creative writing. Funded by Blue Grass Community Foundation.

Dragon Girls with Carole Johnston
Thursdays, April 8–May 20, 4–5pm • FREE
GIRLS IN GRADES 5–6: Dragons can be symbolic of amazing strength, deep magic, and creativity. This club will empower girls through self-expression using
reading, writing, and poetry. We will read and discuss various books of fiction and poetry that feature strong girls who can take care of themselves. Our
protagonists will actually tame dragons, some real and some metaphorical. This class will be online, but may also have outdoor meetings at the Carnegie
Center, dependent upon community health guidelines this fall. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library media specialist for grades K–8 and former
creative writing instructor for the SCAPA program at Lafayette High School.

Brain Power for Kids with Elise Mandel

Write Here, Write Now with Sarah McCartt-Jackson

New!

Wednesdays, April 14–May 5, 5–6pm • SOLD OUT!
GRADES 5–8: In this creative writing workshop, young writers will learn how to use different tools of poetry to express their inner feelings and experiences.
Participants leave with a chapbook of poems they created, as well as opportunities for submitting their work for contests and publication. Kentucky poet,
folklorist, and educator Sarah McCartt-Jackson began writing in second grade when she won a Young Authors Award and became pen pals with American Girls
author Valerie Tripp, who helped her publish her first poem. She has taught youth poetry workshops for Greenhouse Writers, Kentucky Arts Council, YesArts,
Young Writers Workshop, and others.

Middle School Math with Elise Mandel
Thursdays, April 15–May 20, 5–6 pm • FREE
GRADES 6–8: In this class, we will review and practice fundamental concepts that lay the foundation for middle school math success through games,
discussion, worksheets, and more! Examples and problems will be conducted virtually via Zoom, and some homework help will provided. Elise Mandel holds a
master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works with private students in many subjects.

KIDS

Wednesdays, April 14–May 19, 4–5pm • SOLD OUT!
GRADES 2–5: Keep your brain sharp! In this fun class, we will do word games, number games, logic puzzles, and all kinds of challenges to keep your brain
moving. Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works with private students in many subjects.

TEENS
ACT Science, English, & Reading Review

with Rajiv Khanna

Old National
Bank Foundation

Mondays, April 5-May 3, 5:30– 7 pm • $45
GRADES 10–12: This class is a focused review of specific skills needed to ace the science, English, & reading tests on the ACT. Space is limited! Rajiv Khanna
has extensive experience teaching math and science classes at the college and high school levels.
Required text: The Official ACT Prep Guide 2020-2021 (publisher: WILEY). Please purchase on your own. You must have the book at the first class meeting.

ACT Math Review with Rajiv Khanna

Old National
Bank Foundation

Wednesdays, April 7 –May 5, 5:30– 7 pm • $45
GRADES 10–12: This class is a focused review of specific math skills needed to ace the math test on the ACT. Space is limited! Rajiv Khanna has extensive
experience teaching math and science classes at the college and high school levels.
Required text: The Official ACT Prep Guide 2020-2021 (publisher: WILEY). Please purchase on your own. You must have the book at the first class meeting.

Creating Impact: Teenage Leadership & Goal-Setting with Mike Hilton

New!

Wednesdays, April 7 –May 19, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES 9–12: As a teenager, discovering what you really care about unlocks your ability to change the world. Through guided discussion and personal writing, participants will develop self-awareness, drive, and their own unique leadership ability. Participants will first better understand what they really care
about, then turn those passions into real goals, and will finally hone the soft skills needed to create an amazing positive impact on the world around them.
This course is led by Mike Hilton, who leverages years of high school education experience and 1-on-1 coaching.

College Prep Mentoring with Beth Murner
BY APPOINTMENT: $45 per hour • $35 per hour for students in need of finanical need • other fee assistance available if needed
Email Beth at BethMurnerCarnegie@gmail.com to schedule your session
Overwhelmed by the college search, selection, and application process? Let an expert help. Through her work in college admissions and private consulting,
Beth Murner has guided hundreds of students through the college admissions process. Services include: pre-college planning, scholarship search, college
search, ACT preparation, interview skills, essay writing, application navigation, and more.

TEENS

